Type of subscription
(yearly)

Rehab & prevention
Rehab & return to sports
screenings
Prevention screenings
Evidence-based test sets
included
Integrate your own
expertise by adding tests,
test sets, and your own
benchmarks

Full

Rehab &
Prevention

Growth &
Performance

High-volume (max.
2500 accounts)

Ideal for physios, clubs,
and hospitals

Ideal for physios &
personal trainers

Ideal for clubs &
federations

Ideal for large usage

V

V

V

V
V

V
V

V
V

V

Talent & growth
Sports performance
screenings
Bio-banding, maturity
estimation and biological
age estimation
Growth tracker
Extra features
Data export to Excel
Transfer up to 20% of
unused pre-paid accounts
to next year
30% discount on our
expert training for all
colleagues
Sub organizations included
(€200 per extra)
White label (€1000 extra)
Price per year (VAT excl.)
= price of 10 months
Incl. 50 accounts
Incl. 100 accounts
Incl. 150 accounts
Incl. 200 accounts
>200 accounts

V

Can be added for
€125
V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V
V

V
V

V

V

V

1

3
V
€7.500

€1.135
€1.520
€1.905
€2.295

€775
€1.160
€1.545
€1.935

€490
€735
€980
€1.225
Get in touch

Type of subscription
(monthly)

Full

Rehab & Prevention

Growth &
Performance

High-volume (max.
2500 accounts)

Ideal for physios, clubs,
and hospitals

Ideal for physios &
personal trainers

Ideal for clubs &
federations

Ideal for large usage

Price per month
(VAT excl.)

Only yearly

Incl. 50 accounts
Incl. 100 accounts
>100 accounts

€115
€155

€80
€120

€50
€75
Only yearly

What is included in the subscription price?



Unlimited number of tester accounts (=users with access to all data)
Unlimited testing, follow-up and training programs for athletes and patients with an active
account.
Basic features included in all subscriptions
Exercises:
Library of more than 600 exercises with videos
& protocols
Create training programs & program templates
Add your own exercises
In-program feedback possible
Data access:
Online app for data input
Import athletes/patients from Excel
Athletes/patients can log in and receive reports
via email

Additional athlete/patient accounts
Additional usage is charged at the end of each subscription year at a fixed price of €5 (Growth &
Performance) and €10 (Rehab & Prevention and Full) per account (VAT excl.). If not all accounts are used,
up to 20% can be transferred to the next year for some subscription formulas.
For the monthly pricing, the number of accounts is calculated on a yearly basis. Example: if you want to
test 50 athletes in month 1 and 50 different athletes in month 2, you’ll need 100 accounts for that year.
As long as you remain a client, we will store your athlete & testing data; when the subscription is stopped,
the data will not be available anymore - so make sure you download them.

Expert training
During our 2-day Expert training you learn all about the latest evidence-based insights on injury
prevention and return-to-sports screening. Theoretical background, working with the platform and
practical testing is addressed for different sports and injuries.
Our Certified Expert in injury prevention & return to sport screening training is open to physiotherapists,
medical doctors and other medical practitioners with a sports-orientation and a keen interest in applying
science-proven screening with athletes from every age, level or discipline.
Check the training dates online on https://hylyght.com/en/academy. Pricing in Belgium: €450 per person;
for 3 or more participants of the same practice discounts are available. On-site training is possible in
Dutch, English, French, German, Turkish or Spanish from 6 participants onwards.

Other options
Optional features are available for every subscription:




3 year commitment (settled yearly): 10% discount on the total amount
White label (your own platform, no Hylyght branding): €1000/year, min. 3 year commitment
Sub-organization (e.g. for a sport club or other affiliate) with separated data (GDPR compliant):
€200/year

